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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
by Linda Lynch, President
It may
be the
end of
the
calendar
year,
but we
are
only
half
way
through a League year. It
is the best time to pause,
take stock, adjust the
plan.
Turning the calendar
page redirects our work
some. It will be 2018. It's
not just the Olympics
that happen in even numbered years. Elections!
Ballot measures, initiative
petitions hoping to become ballot measures,
candidates, candidate
forums. City, county, leg-

JANUARY 11,
Valley River Inn,
Eugene

Doors open at 11am buffet served at
11:30
Open to the public reservations are
required
To RSVP call
541-343-7917 or
League@lwvlc.org
Lunch $17,
beverage only $5

islative, governor, Congress. It all starts now.
January is all about Measure 101 - units, forums,
talks.
When the League board
met in retreat in July, we
set a work agenda. It was
impossible to assess,
really, whether we were
being optimistic or pessimistic, wishful or realistic. One idea was to retreat again in January to
figure out which idea fell
into which category.
Then, along came Measure 101. We need to adjust the plan. We probably won't get to a retreat
(defined as a longer
board meeting) until February.
But wait, there's more!
It's time to think about
changes in the League.

Plan for new people to
join the League board.
Think about the annual
meeting and what needs
to happen there. Maybe it
should be more entertaining or enriching in some
way, not just business.
The nominating committee has started its work more details in the next
Argus.
In the pause and take
stock part of the year end
activity, there are thank
yous for work this past
year and resolutions for
the year ahead.
Thank you, Marj Maxwell. Her work on the
fruit sale saves all of us
from making calls to donors for money. She has a
team, especially Mary
Keating, but keeping
track, accounting for

other people's errors (like
mine), and working with
the vendors is all on her.
Thank you, Linda Ferdowsian, for publishing
the Argus, helping with
Program, mentoring other
League members.
Thank you, Mary
Keating, especially the
past two months, for doing double duty, creating
fruit sale spread sheets,
and keeping units organized.
Thank you, and this
seems like gross under
appreciation, to Pat
Hocken and Rhonda
Livesay, for the many,
many hours of work on
our application for tax
status that would make
all payments to the
(Continued on page 3)

SECOND THURSDAY
by Nancie Fadeley

A forum with
Cedric Hayden (Opposes)
Val Hoyle (Supports)
on

MEASURE 101
Extra time has been allotted for
extended discussion after the speakers

PLEASE NOTE - If you know you will be attending, please notify us whether you will be lunching, just want a beverage or
neither but want to attend. This will help the staff set up the room to better accommodate our needs.
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UNITS
Mary Keating, Chair
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Oregon Measure 101,
the Healthcare Insurance Premiums Tax
for Medicaid Referendum,
is on the ballot in Oregon as a veto referendum on January 23, 2018.
Learn more about the measure and why LWVOR supports it.

Monday, January 8

10 am – S. Willamette

430 E. 46th Avenue
H-Flo Alvergue 541-344-3430
C- Anne Best 541-343-5124

2 pm – Harlow Road
394 Cherry Drive
H- Barbara French 541-485-9090
C- Mary Keating 541-344-4889 &
Chris Donahue 541-344-2803

10 am – East Eugene
555 E. 15th
Central Presbyterian
H- Stephanie Winsor 541-342-8243
C- Diana Grandberry 541-342-8402
1 pm – Cottage Grove
The Axe and Fiddle
657 East Main
H- Gayle Downing 541-942-1858

5:30 pm - Eugene Downtown
Ambrosia Restaurant
174 E. Broadway
C– Charlcie Kaylor 541-686-0124

3 pm – S. W. Eugene
On hiatus.

Tuesday, January 9

10:30 am – Cascade Manor
Cascade View Room
C- Frank Carlton 541-434-4140
C- Pat McDaniels 541-434-4210

9:30 am – Coburg Rd.
The Springs at Greer Gardens
(Main Building)
1282 Goodpasture Island Rd.
H- Dorothy Cruickshank 541-342-2577
C- Linda Ferdowsian 707-208-6007
Noon – Springfield Unit
Washburne Cafe
326 Main Street
H- Flo Alvergue 541-344-3430

Units
MARY KEATING
Voter Service
KELI OSBORN

Wednesday, January 10

Friday, January 12

Unit Briefing

Tuesday, January 2, 3 pm
Atrium – Sloat Room,
10th & Olive, Eugene
All are welcome

February will be Unit Choice
This is the time for some ideas of interesting tours or talks to which
you could invite other members.
Once you have decided please let one of us know:
Mary Keating kmyrnalouise@aol or Charlcie Kaylor charlcie@efn.org

Vulnerable Oregonians are counting on
you. Seniors, people with disabilities and
400,000 children in Oregon need health
care that Ballot Measure 101 can ensure.
But time is short. Ballots for the special
election will be delivered by mail to registered Oregon voters the first week of January and are due by January 23.
Just a few hours of your time canvassing
or calling voters could make all the difference for so many. For more information
and to volunteer, go to
http://yesforhealthcare.org/get-involved.

CANVASSES
Saturday, December 23, 1pm
Saturday, December 30, 1pm
PHONEBANKS
Friday, December 22, 5 to 9pm
Wednesday, December 27, 5-to 9pm
All events will be held or begin at
224 E 11th Avenue, Eugene
(office of the Democratic Party of Oregon).
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HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM VOTER SERVICE
By Keli Osborn, Chair
With the January 23 election barreling
toward us, the Voter Service team has
been planning education and get-outthe-vote activities for Measure 101.
Members will present unbiased information to the Current Events Club at
the Eugene Hotel, and we’ll be at January units.
In addition, we’re collaborating with
the Springfield City Club and Wildish
Theater to sponsor a public forum on
Tuesday evening, January 9, featuring speakers on both sides of the issue. Come out to hear Oregon Representativess Cedric Hayden, John
Lively and others address critical issues - 7 pm at the Wildish Theater,
630 Main St. in Springfield. Learn
more about Measure 101, and then
bring your questions to the Second
Thursday luncheon on January 11!

Big thanks to the Voter Service team
members who are reaching out to libraries, social service agencies, health
clinics and other community organizations to distribute unbiased information about Measure 101. Our team includes Flo Alvergue, Sharon Amasha,
Janet Calvert, Gary Harmon, Carol
Hildebrand and Rosemary Isabell.

Voter Service
Committee Meeting
January 12, 2 pm
League Office

After the January vote, we’ll shift attention to the May 2018 election—
and then to other educational imperatives, including such timely topics as
gerrymandering.
Our work lines up with the commitment of the League of Women Voters
to empower voters and defend democracy:
Expanding voter access
Money in politics
Fighting voter suppression
Redistricting
We appreciate the support and involvement of other League members
and our allies in the greater community!
Keli Osborn,
kelimosborn@gmail.com

INQUIRING MINDS WANT TO KNOW...
by Kathy Madison, Public Relations Chair
LWVLC will conduct two member surveys after the first of the year.
One will focus on your membership in LWVLC, asking why you are a member, how you participate in League
activities and your ideas for getting more people to join.
The other survey will ask about your use of technology and how and whether you use technology, how it might
be used to improve League communication or to facilitate things such as enabling the use of credit cards to
pay for the Third Thursday luncheon.
Each of the surveys will take about ten minutes to complete. You will be able to respond online or on paper and
return to the League office. Your responses are important. They will help to strengthen the League and guide
how it functions in the future.

President’s column continued from page 1

League tax deductible. By the time you receive
this Argus, the documentation will have been
delivered to the IRS.
Some resolutions for me and I hope for you:
Pay attention - to everything. But most of all
to voting. Who is voting, who isn't, where are
people voting, why are people voting?
What do we learn from all the collected data
as we prepare for 2018 midterm elections at
the federal level as well as state and local
elections?

Talk less; listen more. It is our best hope.
Go to Units. Program is the heart of the League.
Be involved in program discussions, and you are
so much smarter than your non League friends
and neighbors
Respond to action alerts. You know the rest volunteer at a candidate event, join the board,
join a study committee. Better yet, chair a study
committee! Help out in the office, etc etc. There
is lots to do, and we need more people to help
do it.
In the meantime, enjoy the holiday season.
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By Kappy Eaton, Action Co-Chair

Action
Committee
Meeting
January 3
9:30 am
Apt. 234
600 Waterford Way

Eugene

Please contact
Pat Hocken at
541-343-1138 or
jphocken@comcast.net

If you have
questions

All League members
are welcome to
participate on the
committee that makes
recommendations to
the LWVLC Board about
possible League
advocacy on local
issues.

There are 39 legislative
proposals, so far, awaiting legislative action
when state representatives and senators return to session. They
will organize committees and assign leadership in January, continuing issues from the presession meetings in
September and November.
There may be additional
ideas brought forward
by groups and individuals. Signature gathering
is ongoing for initiative
petitions.
Some initiative petitions
currently circulating
include:
repeal of sex offender registration laws
pertaining to those who
have completed their
criminal sentences.
Constitutional right
to refuse medical procedures
requires written consent of the voter to
have voter information
released to the public
or private third parties
requires healthcare
providers to obtain consent from the parent of
a minor to administer
vaccination
provides that public
education is open to all
without distinction to
race, color, creed, sex,
national origin, medical
disability, or vaccination status

creates

a Vaccine
Consumer Protection
Act
provides term limits
of eight years of any 12
-year period for state
legislators
increases cigarette
tax and changes tobacco tax
repeals law limiting
use of state/local law
enforcement resources
to enforce federal immigration laws.
bans tax on groceries
provides constitutional right to enforce
certain local laws
requires public unions to report financial
information
allows public employees to decide
whether to join a union
and establishes different employment terms
for union, nonunion
public employees
creates a government spending limit
and requires excess
revenue for unfunded
pension liabilities

Oregon Measures
Historical Background
A total of 177 measures
appeared on statewide
ballots from 1996 to
2016.
From 1996 to 2016 the
number of measures on
statewide ballots during
even-numbered years
ranged from seven to 32
with an average of 14
measures were on the
even year ballots.
Between 1995 and 2016,
about 48 percent (85
of 177) of the ballot
measures appearing on
the even-numbered years
ballots were approved,
and about 52 percent (92
of 177) were defeated .
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By Pat Hocken, Action Co-Chair
Measure 101
Voters will soon receive
their ballots for the special election on January
23, 2018 to consider
state funding for healthcare. The League of
Women Voters of Oregon
is urging a yes vote to
ratify the funding plan
approved by the Oregon
legislature. Passage of
the measure will allow
95% of Oregonians to
maintain access to health
care coverage and will
reduce premiums for
those who buy their own
coverage.
Local proponents of
Measure 101 will be canvassing door to door and
calling voters. On page
two of this Argus there is
information about volunteering for these tasks.

Testimony to EQC
on air quality
regulations
LWVLC recently submitted testimony to the Environmental Quality Commission on proposed air
quality regulations. This
action was in response to
an Action Alert from the
state League. Here are
portions of our comments:
"The League of Women
Voters of Lane County
supports the adoption of
rules that are at least as
stringent as those in the

draft regulations and the
vigorous enforcement of
whatever rules are finally
adopted. Your work
should be to adopt reasonable regulations that
are focused on public
health needs, informed
by scientific research,
and implemented quickly
with sufficient legislative
appropriations to ensure
compliance.
Our location at the
southern end of the Willamette Valley makes us
very aware of air quality
issues for those with
breathing impairments
as well as the general
public. We suffered for
many years with field
burning smoke before
the practice was prohibited. The Lane Regional
Air Protection Agency,
which functions as a local partner of the Department of Environmental Quality, continues
to work diligently to meet
standards for particulates and recently updated its outdoor burning rules to better address another source of
pollution. Along with
most of the state, our
area was covered with
extremely unhealthful
forest fire smoke for
many weeks last summer.
In the face of such air
quality challenges, some
of which are beyond
regulatory control, it is
critical that there be ade-

quate restrictions on
toxic emissions from industrial and commercial
sources in order to protect children and other
vulnerable populations
and provide a healthy
environment for all residents. Please look to scientists and medical professionals for your direction."

Land Use Planning in
Springfield
The Land Conservation
and Development Commission has approved
Springfield's 2030 Comprehensive Plan including
its urban growth boundary expansion in the
Gateway area. Opponents
still have the ability to
appeal this decision to
the Oregon Court of Appeals.
Springfield has also been
working on new rules for
accessory dwelling units
as a way to address affordable housing issues.
It has already waived systems development
charges for such buildings for a two year period, at a potential savings of $5,000 to $6,000
per unit.

Housing Summit
LWVLC has agreed to be
a partner for the Housing
Summit on February 21.
The Summit will bring
together elected officials,
realtors, developers, and

interested citizens to consider how the metropolitan area can deal with the
lack of housing that is affordable for various income levels. It will be held
at the University of Oregon from 5 to 7 pm.
At this meeting the UO
Architecture's Housing
Design Program will display work created by students based on their research with 14 neighborhood associations.
Watch for more information about registration for
this free event and for volunteer possibilities.

LTD Comprehensive
Operations Analysis
Lane Transit District has
hired consultant Jarrett
Walker's firm to do a comprehensive operations
analysis (COA) of the district. The COA project will
span most of 2018. The
purpose is to analyze all
LTD service operations to
identify ways to improve
service delivery and coordination among various
pieces including EmX and
fixed route, Moving Ahead
planning, Main-McVay
planning, park n ride and
other facilities. There will
be public outreach efforts
during the project that the
League members may
wish to participate in.
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2017 FRUIT SALE
by Marj Maxwell, Head Loop

Congratulations and thank you to all
League members and friends of the
League for making our 2017 Fruit Sale
a success! “It takes a village” may
seem trite, but it is true. This project
cannot happen without the entire
League and friends of the League participating in and supporting the sale.
Together you sold and purchased
more than 306 boxes of apples and
citrus. Food for Lane County received
106 boxes of fresh fruit. Collectively
we supported local agriculture by purchasing 89 boxes of apples. We are
netting somewhere around $4000 in
support of your League. (We are in the
process of closing out the books on
the sale; exact figure will be available
soon.) These are larger numbers than
last year. You do good work!
Your Fruit Loops committee members
continue to work with smiles and flexibility, working at home, in groups,
and in pairs to see the project to the
end. (Consider becoming a “Loop”
next year!) This year’s Fruit Loop Committee: Merle Bottge, Janet Calvert,
Barbara French, Mary Keating, Rhonda
Livesay, Linda Lynch, Marj Maxwell
(chair), Sally Mills, Sharon Posner, Sue
Reynolds, Linda Roe, Sheila Sundahl
and honorary members Fran Boehner
and Phyllis Loobey have my continuing
thanks. Please add your thanks too!

Committee members step up and provide structure so that our members
can make this project successful.
There were many “Friends of the Committee” this year that added to the
structural support. Some sought to
volunteer, some were in the right
place at the right time and willingly
got swept in and some took part in
this project through their other

League commitments whether working
in the office or as part of their formal
roles. Their participation was an important ingredient in keeping the project
successful.
It does take an entire organization to
make a project a success. We did good
work and had fun while doing it. Give
each other a round of applause!

Jeanne Taylor, Merle Bottge, Mary Keating, Marj Maxwell, Janet Calvert
waiting for the fruit truck to arrive.

Excerpts from letter from Food For Lane County
December 6, 2017
Dear Ms. Maxwell,
We are grateful for the efforts and generosity of the community in Lane County. Your food/fund
drive will help us in our mission to alleviate hunger.
On behalf of those we serve, we would like to thank you for collecting and donating 908 pounds
of apples and 1,147 pounds of citrus. You have added some fresh food to the choices our pantries make when cooler shopping or when we put together an emergency food box. Fresh food
such as this may also end up as an ingredient in our Dining Room which feeds hundreds of people each week. Thank you.
Wishing you Happy Holidays!
(Hand written) Such generosity of your members and friends!
Stefani Roybal
Resource Development Assistant
FOOD for Lane County
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DO WE LIVE IN A BUBBLE?
by Janet Calvert, Finance Chair
Some people view League members and many Lane
County residents as living in a “political bubble.” Your
Board tries to pop this bubble by meeting with a diverse
group of community members called the League of
Women Voters of Lane County Advisory Committee. We
listen to their concerns, priorities and advice about how
League can reach more voters/people with information
to help them make informed decisions before they sign
a petition or vote.
One of the topics that created the most discussion at
the November meeting was the upcoming (2020) national census that will result in redistricting at the local,
state and national levels. Gerrymandering is a big concern.
Several Advisory members expressed an interest in
League’s providing brief, basic information about ballot
measures in a slightly expanded “Think Before You Ink”
brochure. At the same time the Committee recognized
League’s limited volunteer time and energy. We all
learned about resources available through Lane Community College’s “Democracy Dialogue” and programs
including written information and videos about civil discourse available at the University of Oregon School of
Journalism.

We welcomed new members

Joy Marshall

(Stand For Children) and

Gabriela Martinez

(U of O Journalism and Communication).
They join

Susan Soonkeum Cox
(Holt International),

Dan Egan

(Wildish Community Theater),

Brett Rowlett

(Lane Community College),

John Stark
(KLCC),

Brittany Quick-Warner

(Eugene Chamber of Commerce) and

Clair Wiles

(faculty member, North Eugene High School).

EUGENE CHAMBER’S FIRST CITIZEN AWARD GOES TO...
The Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce has
named Liz Cawood as its 2017 Eugene First
Citizen. Liz is a long time League member who
served as Treasurer of the League in the mid 70s,
just prior to starting her public relations and
marketing firm in 1978.
Liz has been a prominent and visible member of
the community, devoting time to many nonprofit
groups and working on local improvement political campaigns. She continues to work to bring
the League into the twenty first century, as
CAWOOD hosts the League's web domain.
Congratulations, Liz!

Linda Lynch

338 West 11th Ave., Suite 100, Eugene, OR 97401 541-343-7917
For the latest information about League events,
meetings, positions and the Argus, visit our website
http://lwvlc.org/
Remember to “like” us on Facebook!
http://lwvlc.org/get-involved/donate/

CALENDAR
JANUARY

2 - 3 pm, Unit Briefing (pg. 2)
3 - 9:30 am, Action Committee (pg. 4)
8 to 12 - Unit meetings (pg. 2)
9 - 7 pm, Measure 101 Forum at Wildish Theater (pg 3)
11 - Second Thursday - Measure 101 Forum (pg. 1)
12 - 2 pm, Voter Service Committee (pg. 3)
16 - 2 pm, Membership Committee, League office
17 - 1:30 pm, LWVLC Board meeting, League office
19 - Argus deadline - midnight!
23 - Ballots due!

Our Mission
The League of WomenVoters, a
nonpartisan political organization,
encourages the informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase understanding of
major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

LWVLC Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
11am - 1:30 pm

League of Women Voters of Lane County

Thanks to our
2017-18 Directory
Advertisers

Membership Form - July 2017 thru June 2018

Lane Forest Products
Baker Bay Bead Co.
Christine Dambach,
Farmers Insurance

Please give
to a friend

Individual
$ 70
Household (two people at the same address)$105
Student
$ 20

Eugene Hotel Retirement

_______________________________________________
Name

Unique Properties
Aayres Appliance Repair
Ambrosia
Bel Ami
Coburg Road Car Wash
Dot Dotson’s

Mail the form and
check payable to
LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 W 11th Ave.
Eugene, OR 97401

_______________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________
Phone

Eugene’s Flower Home
Long's Meat Market
Studio d Hair Salon

_______________________________________________
Email (for League use only)

